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The Stats Fai 

This fair, the present ye 
at Centralia, in Southern Tlinois, com- 
mencing on the 14th and ending on the 
17th of the present month, So much 
has been published in regard to it that 
we need say but little here. ‘The fair 
yas located at Centralia, because South- 
ern Ilinois, which had contributed much 
to its former succes A , desired it, and 
because it was believed that it would be 
of much benefit to that portion of our 
State, It is not necessary at this da, 
to argue in favor of the advantages © 
public displays of this character. So 
important and necessary are they decm- 
ed, that there is scarcely at this thine a 
county in this State where they are not 
seen. Their effects are the introduction 
of valuable stock, fruits, grains, v 
bles, agricultural implements, art 
domestic economy,—they produce emu- 
lation among farmers and mechanics for 
good;—they stimulate the industry and 
taste ofour wives ond daughters;—nxd 
more than all, they have a powerful ten- 
dency to make our agricultural popnle- 
tion feel their true position in society, 
and that education, taste and industry 
must be united to make the perfect and 
successful farmer. 

We desire to see a grent crowd at 
Centralia. We want those who vill 
come there to learn. We want to see 
the farmers and their sons examine the 
stock of all kinc We want to sec 
them take hold of the plows und other 
agricultural instruments designed to re 
lieve them from, nnd perfect, their Inbor 
We want them to understand the merits 
of these different machines. We want 
them to look at the farm wagons und 
carriages, and sec there ave not im- 
provements in them worthy of their at- 
tention. We would have them examine 
the harness, the saddles, the brid 
We would like them look at the wheat, 
new varieties of oats, corn, vegetables, 
fruits. Ifin all these and hundr 
other things, they find that which is 
yaluable, let them take notes, that they 
muy be thereafter supplied. We want 
the ladies there, and they will be th 
and they will admire beautiful 
and they will examine fruits, vegetables; 
—they will have a keen eye to articles 
which come specially into their depart- 
ments—canned fruits, preserves, confe 
tionery, bread, cake, pickles—and par- 
ticularly the work of the “fairy fing 
of their sex, quilts, counterpanes, em- 
broidery, every varicty of needle work, 
jeans, flannels, linseys, blankets—a 
thousand things which we have not time 
to mention, but which all will admin 
their taste will be improved, their ambi- 
tion excited—and they will know what 
can be done by woman when surrounded 
by her family, to add comforts to he 
home and to carry out an innate taste 
which has only to be taught and stimu- 
lated to he greatly improved. 

But these remarks need not be extend- 
ed. We want every one to go to the fai 
who can. ‘These are the great gala days 
of the farmers md mechanics of Illinois. 
Illinois spreads out before the wor ld the 
evidences of the industry, the genius and 
taste of her people,—the results of t 
labors of her furmers and the production 
of her soil. Where can our farmers find 
a more appropriate theutre for their pre- 
sence? Itis their own exhibition. It 
will be an exhibition to their glory or 
shame. Wearequitesure it willyedound 
to their honor. 

Cent will offer comfortable quar- 
ters for all who may come. § 
made great preparations to greet the 
people at the Centralia Pa Come in 
car loads, in wagon loads, buggy loads, 
horseback, or on foot. Come all, come 
and be welcome! Come! Como! 
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a all rightful subjects of logislation consistent | talking on the stand to you people of Freeport, | Springfield, but it turns out that it wa 
State Aournal with the organic Jaw, ond the Constitation of | as I nm to-day, I saw a carriage, and a mog- | at Rockford, and whon I pot down in tho noxt 

mos ) + | the United Statea, It did not makeany escep- | nificent one too, drive up and take its position | district, I will show you that it. was the plut- 
Cc Bees — = tion of slavery, but gave nll the power that it | on the outside of the erowd, with n benutiful | form thers, and so on until I shall nail it on tho 

TAILAACHE & NAKER, Propriciors. was possible for Congress to give without vio- Indy on the front seat, with u mon and | back of all the Black Republicans throughout 
= = lating the Constitution, to the territorial logis- | . Douglass, the negro, on the by the St 
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AT FREEPORT throughout the Stet YHEETINGS, 't10 
old manner in which he uttered Flannels, Te fered his amendment for tho identical purpose | ringe with the wife while the muster of the car-| shown you that this was the platform in your 

that Mr. Lincoln is using it.or—to allow demn~ | ringe drives the team, you have'a perfect right | own Congr district—that it was the | Fe oo voenl of that devision onl indorsed, ail | r 
gognes in the country to try to deceive the peo. | to do so. (Laughtor.)” Iam told also that one | platform in the north, through all the counties | 31° CPDIONN 0 uM : +r? ange 7 mia an 
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l iM the legielatore abould have the power to cxoludo | nogro, ia mov traveling. this part of the State | jority in If nbonnted msomomouasces ca. astablisht|/ ” § astares Glial cetorsargalnas ee 
“Brought to his Milk acites (en, Give migeatad, swhy no geal make spacial Wer hiaiiend Metaneie ds | | ee tite cclepeaR ana Juablne ofS Maa Ra ites AS NE DESIGN MABING A CHANGE = 

TS thei the power to introduco ns well as exolude | who is the champion of the black man’s party Prow the Chicago Pross noi Trtbuue. ae Sees Mee Sona was, th Leebeteaaie AIL perssne fa ‘aced of any 
IT PROVES TO BE STUMP-TAILED. Javery?” The answer was, they have already | (Laughter.) All I havo got to say on thutsub-| Douglas? Chicago Speech vs, his Freeport saat ito indorsed thi oorlino wilt tind it to thelr interest 

i = . | got tho power in the bill todo both, Chaso was | ject is this, those of you who believe thet the eueccl Beaks, buBlnag 
Great Caving-in on the Olawa Forgery: | ifraid his nmendinont would be adopted if he | nigger is your equal, and onght to be oo an PaO HRN ay ommitte 

od lender 
ena é ity with you socially, politically and le~| Dred Scott Swallowed in Chiewgo and Thrown | in Hi wolasras aie 

TE WAS “CONSCIENTIOUS” ABOUT IT, | both ways, and ho waa not willing to havo it | gully, havea right to entertain those opinions, | Up in Freoport, ang tee 
—_— adopted. He wanted it rejeote He offered it | nnd of course will yote for Mr. Lincola. | ice terns had it in their 

Why Chase’s Amendment was Voted Down. | cimply to make enpital out of it cn tho stump, T havo now o word to say on Mr. Liugolu’e| WHAT THE SUPREDI 
that the peoplo might bo deceived in public | nuswer to the interrogatories contninod in wy == 

put ia it the alternative so as to nuke it fair | eq 

count says. | Who took the stump 
up to tho mark, swallos 

LINCOLN TUMBLES HIM ALD OVER | moptings, at least that small politicians in tho | speech at Ottawa, and purporting to be raplied What President Buchanan Says. | sinalo gulp. At 
STEPHENSON COUNTY. country mighe use it for this purp pani to hora to-day, Afr, Lincoln wales a gront pa — ; | ee aaa Sprlagield, i, 

Lincoln is carrying out the plan admirably. | rade of tho fact that I quoted that Black Ropub- | (IE LITTLE FER CORNERED AND CAUGHT. | or Domain 7 ILS We, = - 
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ia ; Chaso’a amondinent, gave all the power which | at Springfield, whorcas it turns ont to hav AeaDan laa ohne sa baliceetonusachorowal| ieee | Pupor I ralnany OMecelerene > 

Douglas’ Reply to Lincolu. tho Constitution of tho United States would por- | been adopted at other places than Springlicld. | ohaste and elnssic language, heen “trotted out” | , “E know L onco prenched the duets 8g Elion on Fourth sieoet sonth oC the Chontrs Houta, 
TLEMEN.—Tho silence with ohaste 4 guage, t | 

Laptes anv Ge mit. Could you confer any more? Could you | Mr, Lincoln is great in tho particular apots at 
which you have listened to Mr, Lincoln duriog | 5) ‘Loyond. { ' 

the peoplo of a Territory had t 
Constitution of the country? | which a thi 

t, by th and “brought to his milk.” ‘Cho effort has re 
ss for four years, with very little | of a Territ inl Taw, is to bedone, Ho thinks tho | boon in pr 

his hour is creditable to. this. vast audience, | jjqt Hill mato tho full nt, ‘There was no | platform was not adopted at the vight spot, like | yy st of success; but on Friday Inst ho was lavery. I know that 1 deetrine | PD BACON HAVE A FEW 
composed of men of vatious—of all political | osception upon slavery ene way or the ather, | the Mesicnn war, which in his option ATR e RTT RE Ta eS furmorly maintained by the Democratic party; | LD moro conics of nottera oui tit, Price A0contos 
parties. Nothing is more creditable to any | pat yo left that question us we did all other | just and infamous b e tho first blood was| cele und xnado to “lot Durinur tho | te L have become satisfied (hat we were wre SOARD OF SCHOOL INSP 
Jorge mass of peoplo assembled for the purp tions, lo be decided by tho people them: | ‘not shed at tho right spot. So in regard to this | strupplo over tho Kansas Nobraska bill” Mr. | If own « horso in Kentucky, Tarn at liberty | sted for the enmning sear t 
of fiearing a political discussion than that kind | s just as they plenso, I will not oceupy | pattienlar spot at whieh these pattionlur reso- | Doaglas voted in the Sonate against an atwend. | tke that horse into any ‘Territory of tho | rool A toh oi exten 
and respectful attention that is yielded not | time oa that question, I have argued it before, | lutions wore adopted. Now, all 1 have got to | ting tho right of tho ‘erritorial Le. | United States. Why? Because he is my pro- | ool, of tha Second: Ward 
only to your political frionds, but to those who | qj over Illinois. I have arguadit in this benu- | say on that point is this: thntif Iwas mistaken, | picinturo to oxelude sinvery. Ho wan intorvo- | Rely. ‘Che case is precisely Me as my | Third Ward eclicol 
aro opposed to yon in politios. tifnl city of Freeport. Ihave argued it at the | about that spot at which tho thing was done, | pated upon the poiat as to whether a Territos | 972". The Constitution of the United States | a I hikerriee In the Gece 

Tam glad at last that I have brought Mr. |‘pocth and af tho couth, in tho enst and in tho | Mr. Liveoln was also mistaken, for he did not | fal Logislature ind the right ta exclude the | Preteets me in the enjoyment of my property cemploted, Lincoln to the conclusion that ho had better | west, avowing tho samo contiments nud the | know but what it was tho pneticulne spet—| institution, bath in the Usited States Sennte.| #95 hore in the Pe-rtovies.” | pret pray 
define his position on certain political topics | gaye position. I was not afraid to avow my | Now Lwill show you, if it is a mistake, mi} Aud upon the stump—in 1854 and 1866—all Saptain Post had jest heard Dowzlas’ speveh- | sued fo uh NI aro 
which [called to hisattention at Ottawa. He | contimonta up here for fear I would be trotted | when I pet down thore I will investigate it'and | slong through the exciting diseussions which | & ral and Southern Tllinois ; | pulle tae pupae: belclcenaeda al ial Lath 
then showed no disposition—no inclination to | down into Egypt, [Laughter.| seo if it is a m us to the place,) {will show | have grown out of tho repeal of the Missouri | be. iat oouaaellod well H Bim Ac | Hee eRe The teak eC ATI ee eR 
anawer. Idid not present, to him mero ile} yy.9 third question Mr, Lincola presonts is | you how Iwas led into it. In 1856, Major | Compromiso; and in every instance, without n | Priva understood the Of his | sls Pease will eccops tho eatau patient withthe bigh 
guestions for him to answer for my er | this: If the Sapreme Court of the United States | Harris, a member of Coapross from this Stite, | solitary ex n, when’ 50 interrogated, his | Mater fully, Ie kn Ve : savant niplicaate 
proposed to Tay tho foundations for these ine | 1011 docido that u Stato of this Union can not | and Mr. Norton, a Ropresontative member from | yoply That is a question for the Supreme | that latitude wore. To Pe etl es 

heres gatselos by, showing that thoy constituted | estado slavery from its own limits, will I sub- | the Jolict district, in this Stato, got into n po- | Coustol tho United States todetermino.” Wall, | them, eb dyeaming, we pre j those echelara wha havo attearl 
tho platform of the party whose nomines tin i | iit ta ie? Now Tamamused that Mr, Lincoln | litical discussion, in tho courso of whieh Majo yprome Court did detormine the question | Douglas would seek to convey heir aypropriate, Wardhy while 
for th Senate. I did oot presume that Thad | ot cuit ask such a question. [A school boy | Harris quoted these identical resolutions as the cision of the fumous Di o, | pression in another part of the iyi 
aright to catechiso him up ¥ question | oid know better."}] Asa sebcol boy would | Ropublican platform, stating that they were what it said: : Wassewioall the vender Hof thy Heard of Oity Tnspostorss_ 
hatst fa probe Se area Wen his | how better, gentlemen, the object of that | adopted at tho first Block Republiean Stato | “Vo aro satielied thnt no one who rea ft shich wo haya IN CHANCERY. 
party, cor a0 large.a- Poko) em were 2 | question is to cast an imputation on the Convention ever held in Minois, Tho othor | toutively the pago in Peter's Reports secch, MM HAT RET APE oT RTE RTS 
favor of these propositions as to render it the a Ree SRE HTC eH EK oaaet Late ernst | en yeaehonll GigupheT wouldsmatorthene tontively t 2B on pase No Weal Pee RAE Hen a cite, Pp BLIC NOTMON 18 IEREBY GIVEN 
presumption that the resolutions wore contain- | se bat ane mau in America, claiming any | lutions the propoundin, cngo to say that Congress had a that he has assortad “on overy | émecat the August term, 4. De 15se 
ed initbo party platform. X desired simply to 00 of intelligonce or decenoy, who over for | question to Mr. Livooln, whethor ha now stood i citizen of tho United Stutes | stump in Ilinoia that in (bit coderhe pac 
know, inasmuch ag he bad been nominated a5 | yh sment protended to that doctrine. It is | on tho platform of the p to Charles king aay property which he lawfully | ple of a territory ean, by lass exclude | fou 
tho Girt, Inst, and the only choice of hi true that tho Washington Union, in an article | Laupbior, editor of the field Iegistcr, | hold into-n-Lorritor Y Unitod States, And | slavery, before it comes inn ae 
whether ho concurred with his purty hed ot the 17th of Inst Decembur, did | stating that I underatood that Major Harris | if Congress itself cannot dothis—if it iy beyond ert Douglas has not declared | PBblonmuetion ta tha highes 
platform which that party adopted for its gc nt doctrine, and it was in roply to | was lying sick in that town, and culling his | the powers conferred on the Federal Gogeras | 28y such thing on any one stump in tho State. | estate, tos it: tho worth Wolf of lotsa 
ernment, Iwill proceed in a few moments to tho Union that Idenaunced tho | attention to Major Harris’ spoech containing | ment—it will d, wo presume, Mat it | FP } to 1857, when asked for his opinion | fous (dtu bocte number two (2), 40 04 
eva egiie Snaiearaiebiolilie Bus paren io) tbere iu the Sonuto last year, in | these resolutions, nnd asking bin to call ou | contd not authorize a Territorial Government to | on this subject, and ke was often asked, he ins | "“Syiostchdy .,Augesoe 
Se eee a ae ee eae ira hoe | thosal Lincoln now pretends | Major Harris and find out and lot mo know the | exercise them. And if tho Constitution revo | variably referred hi rrogator to the Su- | —— meee 
iby: 1 will-Grsk resjondito those, wlliclihe has | ea aaninge tise Decaidents Poe Caron Bad ention which | pizes the right of eect of tho master ines | rome Court for an answer; since tho Dred | ‘edatesea te deseo 
presented to mo, Mark you, ho hasnot pro | out forth the doctrine that slave 1 right nly from Mr.| glave, and annkes no distinction botwoon that | Seott decision of that ps , UBY GIVEN 
sented interrogatories which are or over havo | t.' into the free States, and thnt any provi« | Lanphier n copy of tho Stale Magister, printed | descriptionol property and otbor pr yned | his opinion, his nuswe neers 
received the sanction of the party with which | i. in the Constitution or kus of the freo | at old, IMinois, (Mr. Lineola’s own | by a atizon, no tribunal, acting u aave in his Chicago spe ore within 
Tam, and hence he has no ot! ndation ates of the country was null and vod. I] town,) beating dato on tho 16th of Octohor, | thority of the United States, Dred Scott) decision ; 
Lees aah ave merely his interrogate | denounecd iz on the Senate floor. 1 was the | uly eloven days aftor the convention #0] LEGISLATIVE, executive 4 7 | it? We ask the people of Minot f ; 

r. 4 st ever did denounce it. Trumbull | which Mr. Lineoln ‘refera had adjourned, in| right to draimsuch a distinction, or de | parly, if thi ne And dbosohithe Bourton First: He desires to know whether, if the ae aud tule and: Wileone. end. alia | wk found matstemneneta tlie eerie . We ee A en nen p ornaments ntfou fo the gest bidder for cash i 
people of Knusas shall form a Constitution t \ Republican’ side 0 i ilraad wa Prep the Dy. arant fy | Ay and uoblushingly fal mato 

ni zt 2 of private | 1 chen provided for the protecti means entirely proper and wnobjectionable, were silent, They left it to me to the tace of embled thou: 
ask for ndmiseion -ns.a Stato Eoforo they have | ete sil 4 Hivoberiy agaist, the encrocehiaits Oyste Gove | Uta ee tan er cee 
the requisite population for a member of Con- | What wus to reply made to ma an that acca rnment.'— Dred Scott Decision detivered by | , ‘the other point to ehiet z 

gress, whether J will vote for the admission, shoglt a Pe vestaet SA Aaa i x Chief y, p. $51 ; ih He TB i racer 

Well, oven Tyogret exceedingly that when he | Udertook to read moa lectnxo, upon the groan: tee hice naa ea Chor autee for mistaking Uk audionce with the belief 1) QCHOOL Wi 
that Thad di med it worthy of notice, to even of tieblncl na ye. It is clear and co put that interrogatory to ine, that he did not Teitarancluaieariiol ENE Tiuton, eal of tag binck ann el ant ae i he y : not | reply to sucl an article as (© Union, | syecch of Sjncotn iru ened and appiaaded by atl th nint which “ = first answer it himself, instead of Ieaving us to | ee ee en eas thot Ai IMoaists easembled in, Springfteld,. %o-ao0a ae Aer. Law ater deesaaal Two 

infor which sido lie was on Gentlemen, Mr. | iind eumh of tho Dotomny, in any eiave | Serie teehei enh Sere ates ae ie doctsiueonsbrnced Levi | : ries | AAS peitenastnc et aaa eon ees Congres | State, whodid not repudiato any such doctrine, | Into ho SuntoChamiber.. They dilco,nuat tliat thee(ederal constilution carrios slavery inte Sl | eacecie ne eeateats toted, from beginning to end, against tho ad- | S107 a4 knows that that seply rete vod | aunty Ind down th flloy igs Att tion Gost \4 zi erie it or admit it just to the United mission of Oregon. into the Uuion, altho att ch n nwhich theystood, We call the partleul all the Estate of Thoma 

United States, that they would violato tho C vened in but I wish to read them now fre 

a | on the subject a yenr ago, and now he wants to | tion of ullour readers to it and protcets it th fian Con- 1 that slavery eannot exist a Inox, Deceased e State, be he hod not the requisite 4 ene i . ‘ , i fi n L OTICE. IS REBY G 7 f 
Fapulatin. “Mr. Tromoull jain the neldengant. | Pot,the, question, Suppose tho Supreme Court | Te thus sels wut word for word tho ideotival | wsessidnal tnt ihe ® ansithere, uoless supported | JNU ie amicrigntdsteceiete of fue wages of Theoen 
ESSE MLD IncelneesT seomlailike boliava Nex: of the United States shall decide that the States platform which T quoted nt Ottawa, and I read | the Perzitorial L 3, hus bec regulation hut theso police | 9-Kuos, decease tend befora tha County Court of 
Ligcola anawer his own question, and. tell mo | S80't exclude slavery from their limits, would | iy from (lint nowspapor printed in Mr. Linooln’s | by all the slaveholding States an y | regul: n only bo furnished by the local | Siuconionconney, rt House ta Sy 
whother he is Gehting Tranbull on that iseue | 4 stnetion it? Me might ns well ask you, | own town only eleven days after the couvention | the Demaora hont a i Mexislatire ; anuhtience vho do not | 8 
dr uot, but will ouswerhis questions, Ina | Seppe Mr Lincoln ehould steal a horse, | itself wns held. Now, Mr. Lincoln eags that | vie r present head and’} desire slavery in their 1 Havoga 
opinion, whenever Kansas bas people enongh | Would L sanction it? It would ho os gentle: | chose resolutions were not adopted at this placa, | chief exponent of that pai in his famous ta legislature of the Tee 
to constitute n clave’ Stale, she Hoa peopto } MA0lyinanectonsk him what, in tho ovont of | and tries to the foree of these revolution | Silliman “letter of last r, dvclared-| anstitution and Vices 
enough for aifroe Stato.-I will not make nny | M8 Steeling n: horse, ought to bo dor ary. principles contained in that platforn tat | ; peineuy/AN 
oxcention of ICansas to.the other States of thig | him to usk me such a the allegation that they were notadopted at that |“ y existed-nt 1 tL ox. | Was once ne 10 C Alot, A - 

Gaion hold it ta be a sound rule of uvivereal | Puttin upon the and place. Well, I will read them tohim | ist eas, UNDER THE CONSTITU. | linei 5 No still claims to hy 
tories to contain the application to require cr) TION OF THE UNITED STATES. Thi 

Hy | stitution of the countr T tell him that such ro say whethor thoy will be d. point has at fast been finally by the hisgh- is honest in thi requisite population for n member of Congress | § bE Ee LCOu NEY Such | paper, Ay r thoy will be denigh) port has at las y fall a sesce rates 5 Ti {| 2 Proposition as thot is not pi but it] hia ‘platform “which I now read to you saa | est tribunal known fo our laws. Fc w, what bee 
Ualoraithey como into tho Union. I made that | ould be-an act of moval tron that | qdopted in tho nia counties in the vavious | ever be seriously doubted iainghayste If it is intention 
proposition in the Senate in 2996, 1 renewed | Ho ivan ou die buch could over deccend t0-| Congresstel Distiets throughout. tue noryh | ait Doula, himself, ngehtand | upon the people as to hi 
bill providing that no ‘Territory of the U Why, Mr. Lincoln himself would end of the Stato. It was adopted in the north ad'this decision, — Le Hedapseditk | clnime.to honesty nnd truthfal 
States should form a constitution and apply to forget pias Ee eeany fat in every county that gave a Black Ropublicén | speovhes in-this State last, suminer pera Us oifalInay, oft the Union until it had the requisite population, | EMMY of & 1 ae hat kind, | majority 19 the meml FOUL ho in loreed it pena th ft ay upon the floor eae rena ati asia 
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qairing ol] the Territories to have that amount | acquiring mc 
of population before they should come into the | it may ailect the country on tno slavor 
Union, but did makean éscoption of Kansas and | tion? his question is very ingoni 
applied the rule to Kansas alone, I will not | cunvingly put, The black republican p. 

itory, without ri J to name 
whieh he hold 
ona is dosirous-« sof by oy f 

stand by that exception. [Appleuse.] Eithor | their creed, }s1d down the proposition that un- | party at that timo. £ will now re ne the: Sa, | Nearing him: nopraut his ¢ aba 5 ta 
Kansas must como in the same as any other no circumstances would wo tions adopted at Reckford, ont a I sustnin tho | let him proponnd th Jeeta cee if 
State, with whatever population y have, | more territory, unless slave ust, 1854, at the Covgressio Couri. bean do no eS UoRHO eae See eRe \ 
or the rule must be applied to othor | prohibited in the country. which nominated Washburno, and on y At Freeport, » the subject teoicleha is he nb of Douglas. corr 
States alike. 1 the yor at once, it} coln, Are you in favor of that y resolutions you elected him to Congress, sed home upon him, m a Li | AEA Si 
having been decided that Kansas has enough | Are you aga‘nst any further acqui aslng aggression’ of led him ts sive a eator conflict wi of the Supreme Court 
for u slave State, I hold that she hi trotted out | in the Dre in “Bgypt,” | Court i 
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enough for | ritory under any circumstances, unless slave 
afree State. [Applause.] I hope Mr. Linooln | is prohibited That he didn’t liko to nnswor- 
is catistied on this question. And now Iwould | I ask him if hestands up to that article in the 
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